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.-, "They w u Juat l ike twin brothers, 
jind nothin' but death or women 
fou ld 'a parted 'em, and of the two. 
i sometimes think women is U » 
bentere»t." 

Th i s Is a bit of wisdom ottered by 
§ rural sage, but he has nothing to 
do wi th the story and will not ap
pear again. His wise saw la quoted 
• imply to serve as an Introduction. 

There la sometimes a friendship 
fwtween m a n and man that' bind* 
them as firmly as the marring* tie 
grinds men and women together. 
There were two men once between 
whom »uch a friendship existed One 
0f them w a s a confirmed bachelor, 
l i e had assisted many of bis ac-
<r-alntances to the alta/, but be bad 
no inclination himself to play lead
ing man to the star of a wedding. 
The other did not yearn for the celi-
|>;.tc life, and presently he begun to 
think It was not good for man to live 
alone. The one whose Influence 
iarved to bring him to this derisdon 
was a good and lovely girl who 
looked upon blm with favor The 
name of the one who willed to be a 
benedict was Charlie. The one who 
elected to be a bachelor was John. 
th<) sober, dls-irieu nam*- fining bis 
Stable character to perfection, though 
Cha-lie. out of his affection, often 
dwarfed It to the diminutive Johnny. 
Vhlch was not a flt They advised 
With each other coneerniaj? their 
plant.-and endeavors, and spent long 
hours together In the silent commu
nion that can only come with perfect 
understanding. 

It was at the end of one of tbese 
Silent hours that, from behind a 
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He missed John's friendship 
len«o eland, o i amok*', puffedj from a 
meanehaum* pipe, the twin t o 
John** Charlie had! spaken of tha 
new Interest whfcifc Bad: aoisen. 

"It Won't make a bit of difference, 
Johnny, old boy," Be aald. with a 
burst of deep feeling. "Too sball be 
one of the family. There's a> place 

i Cor yon at our flreside oruT • seat for 
you a t out tabic—always. IUnna 
Borget'* 

John had* seen Che way of tfse 
wind, But he was not ana tie force a 
confidence and: had) cnileVKji awaited 
developmental Bfeamftmre, hw had 
beer schooling Bteaeelf t o resign a l l 
claims on his friend" and! So *fve with
out the undivided eeragaa&sasUp 
that had groww t o b e a perl of h i s 
existence. John was semetftfng of mm 
onlookev ra 111*, aw* he Srsd Msieaset 
before te> a newty accepted hewer be
stowing upon hi* «eanm»d> left be -
Mnd tB to* saee prwmfaes of nadr-
l a g frtendtht»> and: ftitus* wjtfwwwry. 
H e knew there was another factor t o 

"l ie ' rMkotef * n » . a fatffev' w h o s e 
eJaim w a s greater, asaE wheae iafi«-
• n c e waa i t reoaw. Te> *Q appear
ances b e had? ascent** she fafarma-
taon of ChaxHeJ* appxaactdng mar
r i a g e a a £ hito aeausaoese ef mstater-
rupted fxiendahiip aa a n a t t e r o f 
Course. H e seitf m few weede enly , 
h u t ihe ma&nen af thai* 8*7x0*; waa 
aatl ifying. 

Alter every great deefsftm there 
frequently comes a n uspfteavaS of 
dOttBt. . A anadow e f tfsubs waa 
g loaming the* norteoai « i ChsuMe"» 
fcj$$f&-aajR 

"It wen't) araRe a- Bit o f -SUeav 
e B c e 7 T ^ n # T « o T o W 7 ^ b e declared 
again , ftjoicibg a* hi"* fitftndl *r£tb a 
wistful question* ini hia= eye*. 

•?l>nnsi?«nce;r Why, of eeufflte a r t . * 
Jphi . answered? Aeartay. "SDsmjrjr mam 
ahqUi^ be> marnled. <$•> anv sarjr boe . 
<3<vd bless yenn I'll! Be-feUbw-Jtac y w i r 

H e speko-wjBttoanjafir of tnrutfc «sat 
*»*» tfnnrtacfne: He> wn«> lYadl aSwatys 
beer the SCAIF e f hevner. glevitec i&s linls; 
fall , and told? am uaibftiab&re fafee-
hoo wi th dae- bsseeni fcute e f * vet 
eran Of >|*Si 

John y»am "lead mass"' a-a «§» 
eventual plenisima "round) u p r to' 
church. Al l tats* amenitta* o f a wedV 
d'Tig., t h a t eaaror- ta» his ttaodl Qae JM>-

, compllsbed wttte tfre sRlM ef oxne* Siaxs 
iprfectlced. BSr waa the- llrrt Jo» speak 

i-wowis. <of g*aff fcUmtafoEp arasl t o 

'wianviiiir 
ia|j|eJ6. .Th«Bi he,.fi«»»e® *way w « s - : 

*ftria^ K»h t̂l h e wwul» Asm aexfe. Mte 
Huftercd f|% thew«Srthee» o f ogftrit 
th t cornHB to- one' refh alans' anal * * -
oocupl a aftor m parted' Allied w5i2i 
tht reckl©»# j b y o f Ifvtag: H e •*!•• 
sinKul ir ly isoiatted', .HSsr had! tap xelav 
t h » 01 hiome tfteHj,. and; fen yarans b * 
hatf acted! a» a* a x n i l b - . f a t * ^ | » SHU» 
one he & W . J N & C f e n d b w»wl 
younger and o£ a i lghttr natuare them 
John and bi» bojlah, wonrr-
flvpultiv«ne» w a s l ike ai t a n l c b e flip 

'**-", a&4 rkcrfoMielfitrUBOL 

• S o that all there is to it," Jona 
amid, when his loneliness grew op
pressive. 

As time slipped away, that whli h 
h e bad foreseen came to pa-* 
Cbarlle was always In a hurry Afwr 
business hours there w«*re hoiiw-
hold errands to be attended to, or tie 
wa> In a rush to get home, for "the 
little woman" did not like him to »>e 
l e te at dinner There were no mure 
golden momenta when the two come 
tope'her to talk things over and '" 
din* at their leisure when appetite 
prompted The delight of ke«*plng 
Irregular hours was a thing of the 
p a s t The purposeless Sunday aftr-r-
noor walks they had been In fhe 
bub! of taking, going somewhere 
they did not know why, to do some
thing they did not know what, wt-re 
at an end I'uconsclously, John 
caught Charlie's mania for hurry, 
and at night, after he bad closed his 
office, hastened to his boarding i>lii'n, 
a s if the next moment was his IHH(. 
there to gulp down bis dinner with a 
stK-ed that left blm facing a long 
en<pty evening 

The one who Is left behind suffe-s 
mor from the change than the one 
w. .o has gone to new scene* nrid 
fresh interests For a few months 
afte. Charlie's marriage, the nov
elty ot housekeeping and of havty,, u 
wife and home excluded e v e n other 
consideration His wife neither need
ed, nor wanted, anything or an* one 
else. The walls of her house hound
ed her world, and her sun roue .<iid 
set in Charlie John had been Invlti-d 
to spend an occasional evening with 
thorn, and lie was bidden to alu.itg 
tee", free to Join them at their Sun
day dinner But John wuu wise in 
the affairs of men He did not »l»h 
to run the risk of t>eliig re«aide.l us 
an intruder, and he newr went 'o 
the home of hlB friend without n H|ie-
clai Invitation 

The da.\ dawned when Charlie 
mil led the support and Htlmnln.- of 
JoAi'g calm strength and ready sym
pathy. He felt the old looking in 
"IPV. Johnny about It." when good or 
111-luck attended his fortunes He 
needed the spur of unbiased opin
ion that stumped him either a fool <•• 
a wise man DB It might happen Th* 
wfies of friendship that had sagued 
and slackened were pulling taut 
again. And us they pulled, he danced 
like a marionette to their straining 
He began to revolt ugalnm dome«rir 
restraint, and his rebellion paw-
birth to moments of Irritation :i 
grew painful to pose forever on the 
pedestal of Ideality where he had 
been placed by his wife The tnu«< u-
line companionship that lent zest to 
h' life was missing, and, by rcMim 
o? i t s absence, be found It a most de
sirable quantity 

I waa the evening of a day mark
ing, the successful close of a business 
deaU of which he had great expecta
tions. ' He carried the glad news 
home to his wife nnd received her 
appreciation and congratulations 
Stfl! he feared she did not quite >m-
derstand the keenness of his opera
tions. He wanted to toll Johnny 
Oh. to tell Johhnoy' that eager de-
•lrewould not be quieted In his rent 
Icaaness he wore a shiny place on his 
trousers moving back and forth on 
his chair. At length, he pot light to 
aee'the way. He was not .1 prisoner 
it eras only fear of disapproval that 
held him In chnlns Even if a man 
waa married he need not relinquish 
the friend of a lifetime When he 
stopped to think, he • remembered 
that he had never been asked to re-
Hnqeiih that friend It was the 
knowledge that, while his wtfe wan 
graciously police when John accept
ed their hospitality, she did not en-
wrarags frequent visits. This un-
shaken disapproval had enslaved 
blm. 

H e sprang to his feet with a sud-
denneis that startled his companion 
She had been swaying her chair to 
and fro, singing under her breath a 
melody of happiness. 

"Where are you going, Charlie?" 
she cried, alarmed by that fierce light 
ot determination glittering in his 
eyee. 

**I*m going to tell Johnny about 
11." he answered, finishing his 
Uumshts aloud, in tones that for
bade discussion. 

I* was the first evening he had 
laft bis wife since they had been 
married. For a moment she felt as 
it h e had dealt ber a blow. Then she 
was blessed with understanding, 
l i k e a flash It was revealed to her 
*fcat the prolonged solitude of two is 
sot best for continued harmony. 
Whi le she was thinking. Charlie had 
gene out of the front door and had 
•dosed It She ran after him and 
mashed the veranda just as he was 
tar&lag into the street. 

•"Charlie." Bhe called, "oh, Charlie. 
IbrlatT John here. I'm going to bed 
early to-night You can have the 
house to yourselves. Hring John 
here, will you, Charlie?" 

Charlie would and did. Late In 
*he night, the little woman w h o bad 
wisdom, awakened and smiled, when 
a t e beard ascending from iae lower 
Hear, the rumble of contented mas
cul ine voices raised In ihelr old-time 
friendship song. 

FINDER. 
MEN COMPELLED TO VOTE. WEATHER TOLD BY AftlMALS. 

Demonstrations Have Proved Its Ef
fectiveness In War. 

The British Naval Department has 
adopted a new type of range finder, 
which is stated to be of great value, 
aays the Scientific American. It is 
the Invention of Lleulnant Arthur 
Vyvyan, the details of the mechanism 
having been carried out by Mr. Newltt, 
R N , an electrical engineer 'ine 
utility of this instrument is for trans
mitting the range observations from 
the fighting control top to all the va
rious gun positions on board the ves
sel simultaneously and automatically. 
There are a series of electro motors, 
one stationed In the fighting control 
top, and one at each gun position. 
These motors all run at a uniform 
speed, and when there Is any move
ment In the one at the fighting top, 
the others are similarly affected au
tomatically For Instance, when the 
officer In the fighting top describes a 
vessel or object to be brought uuder 
tire, he estimates the range and in
structs the officer in charge of tbe 
motor appliance A trial shot 1» then 
fired some distance short of the esti
mated distance, say 400 yards 1 he 
Instrument Is set running for tblB dis
tance, and by means of an Indicator 
ami pointer the range la transmitted 
immediately to tbe various gun posi
tions, the Instruments at which record 
simultaneously upon their Indli ators. 
Should the range prove toe shirt an
other shot Is hre«l. the distance ue.ug 
li'i-reased say one-half the unncifs-
tin.a.e viz. 2m) yards The resi.it uf 
th'N ffiund shot will bring the ii.nir.i-
inent 8 pointer to about the n i i i c . t 
range If not. then another shot is 
flreil :he range being again propor
tionated inireasrd Thefce trial snots 
only oTupy a few minutes, anil di
rectly • he c orrect range has been <r>-
talr.ed hy the recording officer in ti;« 
fighting top all tbe various gun posi
tions have I: well, and Hring can ^e 
(o-itlnued wlthojt any delays The 
Instrument prm Mes autorua:l<aHt for 
t i e deflection of range ami the up. eU 
of the ship The transmitter has pim-
er" completely satisfactory under w-t. 
<he i-orlVct range being Invariable 
obtained by the second trial shot 
It has been perfe. ted .luring the pn<4 
year ami Is now in operation at the 
gunnery s> hool at Whale Is.and anu 
on hoard a war \eseel. ami its utili
zation 1B to be extended t hruugtn ul 
the pervlre 

T h e Windy Orator. 
A Jonpwinded member of the Mas-

aaehnseUs Legislature was delivering 
„ _. a political address in^&jowji .not far 
Ifc i i f f from ¥o£ion, and the village foU 

gathered in the town hall to hear it. 
2fe bad been speaking quite a whlk\ 
wbeu finally an old Scotchman arose 
and walked out of the hall. 

A t the door one of his country-
fltex. was waiting with his hack to 
drive the orator • to the station 
**Ia h e done yet, Sandy?" asked 
*ha gco t o n the box. The o ld man 
turned about. "Aye," said he. "he's 
Done lang ago, but he will an stop." 
'«iHfrnhnnge. 

,. *4M> British ^ government 
ss»a»4kaa JMOv camels. 

owns 

Gull Island in Lake Superior 
"Gull Island, on* of the ĵ>< M e 

group of Lake Superior, is one of the 
most interesting bits of land In this 
country, said a writer In .Milwaukee 
Sertlnel. "for the entire island, early 
In tbe summer. Is literally a mass of 
pulls' eggs The birds do not tKHlKT 
much about nest making A little 
< lump of mud kicked up Into a mound, 
with a hollow top filled with grass ->r 
feathers, is all that a gull requires 
to lay Its eggs These are usually 
laid three In a nest In the daytime 
they are left to the tender keeping 
of the sun's rayB. while the old birds 
hunt fond When night Tails the 
mother gull BUS upon the eggs until 
the sun has again < ome well '«p 'nto 
the sky. so that they are never rhillPil 

'The nests are built within a few 
leet of one another and there are thou
sands of thern Fortunately tbe Island 
Is seldom visited by a vandal class. 
and most tourists are content to t̂ Ke 
one or two eggs as souvenirs, leav
ing the rest undisturbed While walk
ing about among the nests one is sur
rounded hy a crowd of shrieking gulls, 
but In spite of their sire they are 
not savage before the eggs are hatch
ed After the nests are filled with 
young, however, the parent birds will 
fly Into the faces of any marauders 
and make a savage fight for tbelr lit
tle ones " 

Cordite Diamonds. 
By exploding cordite In closed steel 

cylinders Sir William Crookea has suc
ceeded In producing certain eight-sid
ed microscopic crystals which, so far 
as examined, resemble diamonds 11 
further experiments confirm this, a 
new method of diamond formation 
will have been diacovered. Prof. 
Crookes estimates that the tempera
ture and pressure attained inside the 
cylinders at the time of explosion were 
respectively 5,400 degrees absolute ana 
about 120,000 pounds per square Inch. 

Chinchilla Becoming Scarce. 
The chinchilla, the little rat-like an

imal which produces the popular fur. 
Is fn danger of extinction. 

Chinchilla used to be found In 
great numbers In the higher ranges 
of the Andes, In Bolivia and Chile, but 
owing to the demand for their skins 
they have been ruthlessly hunted, in 
season and out of season, and the 
Chilean Government finds it almost 
Impossible to enforce a law which has 
been passed for their protection. 

The exports from Coqulmbo, the 
principal port for this trade, amount
ed last year to twelve thousand dozen 
•kins, and the prices paid were dou
ble those of the previous year. 

Carnegie Car of Qeld. 
The famous pay car of t h e Great 

Carnegie steel and iron interests makes 
its trips every fortnight, carrying Its 
paymaster and his eight assistants 
over a route about seventy-five miles 
of railway from Donora, Pa., to 
Youngstown, 0., paying out in that 
time upward of $2,000,000, nearly all 
in cold coin. A well-known authority 
at Homestead, who is In close touch 
with the mill hands, says of present 
conditions as compared with former 
years: "The boys never made so 
ranch money nor have they been as 
prosperous as now. The increased 
tonnage and new machinery have made 
it possible for them to make mora 
money than ever before. Everybody 
«Lh.Sffl& **•<§•.*» 4UH&* 

Extra Taxes For Negligent Virgin
ians Over a Century Ago. 

In tbe clerk's office In Me klen-
burg I find an old copy of tbe A<-U» I 
of the General Assembly of Virginia, I 
says a writer in Richmond Times-
Despatch. In it an act Is found pass
ed by the Assembly on Dec 20, 11 b&, 
which requires all persons entitled to 
vote to do so. This Is the bill Any 
elector qualified according to this ACI, 
failing to attend any annual eieniou 
of Uelegate or of a Senator, and U a 
poll be taken to give or offer 10 give 
1\B vote, shall pay one-fourth of nis 
portion ot all such levies and taxes 
as shall be assessed and levied In 1 is 
sounty the ensuing year. And for ais-

' covering such defaulters, tbe sheriff 
or other officer taking the poll, shall 
wltbln ten days after the Bald elec
tion, deliver to tbe clerk of the coun
ty or corporation court, as the case may 
be, a copy of the poll by him taken, 
to be kept In bis office, who snail 

, suffer and candidate or elector to Ui.e 
a copy thereof, and the said clerk is 

I hereby directed to cause a copy of me 
, same to be delivered to the next 

Urand Jury, to be sworn for the 
county corporation who shall be 
charged by the presiding maglstra'e, 
to make presentment of all Buch per
sons qualified to vote residing in the 
ealii county or corporation, who shall 
have failed to have given their votes 
at the said election, agreeable to law 
And for the better information of Uie 
hald Jury the sheilff of the nn.rity 
it hereby commanded under penany 
of C .In. to be re« overed and appropri
ated as the penalties for other neglecs 
of hie duty to la* before them a list 
of ail the landholders resident there
in ' 

There are filed In the clerks offli e 
many ler'ifled <-x<-iises to the court tor 
failure" to \ ote. begging to t>e excused, 
ly voters who had been Indicted for 
failure to vote S»un*» of these ex-
1 uses are novel as vvll as amuslr:g 
One fellow writes tha- election * as 
held on his fishing day. Another one 
layB re waa working in a meeting 
roiife then another says he v*n« ig
norant of the day i>f the election Still 
another saio he would have had to 
walk nlghteen m'es as hie mare was 
very lame and hlw plough horse very 
poor One Bays (I .op* him verba
tim) That he was ready fixed to s'att 
to the 1 ourt house of said count) to 
vote when he was Informed that a 
icrtaln cow of his. which had a young 
call, was missing, when I set out to 
'ook for her and did not find her ihat 
day. and several da)n after I found 
bpr drowned in the river This excuse 
satisfied the 1 ourt'. as the paper Is 
marked ' excused " 

Sir Peyton hklpwlth. Bart., of Preasi-
would. settled In this county from Eng
land In the eighteenth century, makes 
bla excuse in hla own handwriting, 
dated June 10. 1793 "P Sklpwlth s 
reasons for not attending the two last 
elections In Mecklenburg 

"I was summoned to attend the 
High Court of Chance-.y early ID March 
and did not consider myself legally-
dismissed until after tbe 17th day of 
tbe court, which happened on V'»d-
n*sda>. tbe 20th of the month, so 
that It was not In my power ot a t fnd 
the election of a member of Congreas, 
tnd on my way up from Richmond I 
unfortunately broke one of my car
riage wheels, so that I could not witn 
any degree of convenience, get re
paired In time to attend the election 
of member of the OeneraJ Assembly, 
and In consequence of an injury 1 re
ceived some years ago in my back 
and loins, I cannot ride more than 
three or four miles at a time, ana 
the very snort rides on horseback 
that I sometimes take aix>ut m y plan
tation, for I never attempt to ride 
anywhere else, Is succeeded by vio
lent pains and sometimes a fever, 
which was tne last time I attempted 
to wide to our court, aod I trust and. 
believe that the worshipful court nas 
more humanity than to desire a man 
at near 60 years of age, to d o what 
so certainly injuries his health and 
feelings." 

Household Pets 
ter» and 

Act as Tbermome-
Barometer*. 

A Queer Find. 
The skin of a rattlesnevke over three 

feet long was found at Menominee, 
Mich., wound tlgnt around one of 
the pedals of a piano which was be
ing tuned and placed in shape for use. 
The piano was shipped from Grove-
ton, Tex., last summer, smd waa near
ly two months on the road. Some
thing appeared to be the matter with 
it when it was set up, the tone being 
imperfect. Not much was thought 01 
i t however, for some time. Finally 
it was decided to have a tuner look 
the instrument over. When the 
piano tuner opened the instrument 
he found the skin of the snake, dried 
and almost pure white, tightly wrap
ped around the pedal. 

The Heir of Holland. 
The Grand Duke of Saxe-Welmar 

who has never quite got over the sad 
death of his young wife, which took 
place juat a year ago, is about to 
start o n a sportinc tour la India. 
Though possessed of most things 
which are supposed to make life 
worth living, the young prince has 
never known much happiness. Early 
left an orphan, the pathetic story of 
his lonely childhood is said t o have 
inspired the play of "Old Heidelberg, 
of which he is supposed to be the 
hero. He is the richest unmarried 
prince i n Germany. Should the pres
ent Queen of Holland have n o chil
dren he will inherit her kingdom 
through his .grandmother, Princess 
Sophia of Holland, who married the 
Grand Duke Charles Alexander of 
Saxe-Weimar in 1842, so the question 
of the young grand doke'a second mar
riage Is naturally t a * subject of much 
Btmbj&m. ... _ 

» 

Before man acquired the pernicious 
habit of sleeping indoors and when 
he st i l l practiced tbe economy of 
growing b i s own coat he. doubtless, 
like his four-footed brethren of tbe 
animal world, was by dint of constant 
and intimate Intercourse wltb nature 
better Informed as to ber plans lor 
the immediate future—quicker ai re
ceiving and registering her teiegra:^»c 
messages concerning such changes as 
might be traveling toward this piane«_ 

Nowadays neuralgic "shoots," gouty 
"twinges,'' to say nothing o! 10e 
gnawing tooth of rheumatism ana 
waves of mental depression play tneir 
fiendish part in warning mere man 
as to what he may prepare to ex:e«.-t 
climatically and atmospherically nev
ertheless, If he but give heed to tue 
manner in which such furry meuiLt-is 
of his household that have not been 
unduly pampered deport themselves 
he will learn mucb that shall pro..t 
blm. 

'I he present silrbe, for instance, says 
a writer In the Pall Mall tiaze'te, 
knew a cat tha: in her small peicon 
united all tbe essentials of an ex
pensive Negretti and Zambra rihe 
was thermometer and barometer roil
ed Into one. aci urate to a nicety and 
never liable to "get uot of wors.ng 
order 

Should tbe s-put upon whli h &he 
elected to take her constant nap alter 
but a hairs bread'h in the matter 01 
temperature she would instant >v waive 
and make a new neleitlon. Invariably 
In some placr where the thermome
ter registered pre< lselv the degree htr 
original testing plate had beeu the 
particular temperature -ex[>erleni> nau 
taught her as being essential to her 
cumftir: and wel! being an 1 tnis 
though the human occupants of tne 
room had a s yet t>een alive in no 
peheptlble change in t h-e atmohpt.ete 
of the apartment 

Nevertheless puss MI> h was her n-
ate courtiine.-M of bleeding, never tail
ed to call a: tention 'o those whom it 
might comcrn to tbe fact hy a p!a u-
tlve mew" and we feel 1 ertaln 'u a 
Dieterorulnglsu her presence and i.ever-
lalllng admonitory blnth would have 
nrovod Invaluable 

I>ogs v.;jli h are al.uwed to i« a.l a 
naliiral and healthy exlstenre are ie 
marltably reliable :n the matter uf 
weather prophec-v drowsiness and a 
I'lspuslt ion to leave their food .n-
tasted Is the way In which a com
ing wet »» ather spell takes most 
dogs 

In direct opposition to the canine 
inertia displayed at surh times Is the 
nervous and noisy activity erf the wood
land bquirrel which Is wont to give 
quite 20 to 24 hours' warning of an 
approaching storm, dashing about :te 
trees In a ceaseless state of frenzied 
agltallon. until the expected downpour 
descends, when he vanishes Into his 
watertight nes: with all Imaginable 
celerity, even going so far as to stop 
up the entrance to his fastness and 
court asphyxia rather than "rheum." 

Peddlers of the Sea. 
I'nllke the nrean "tramp" thnt 

steams In ballast from one port .0 
another In quest of a charter, the 
ocean peddler starts out from Ham
burg or San F>anclsco. th* chief home 
ports of the trade with a definite ob
ject In view Sailing from the for
mer dry the course Is generally laid 
either to the roasts of Africa or South 
America, having In the hold varied as
sortment of goods likely to be market
able In tbe regions visited—cotton 
fabrics, trinkets, arms, ammunitions, 
liquors—and spare roajm filled up with 
coal. 

As the largest profits are often de
rived from the sale of contraband mu
nitions of war to insurgent bodies, 
and their detection by regular author
ities would lead to Instant confisca
tion, several thousand rounds of car
tridges are probably done up in in
nocent-looking cases stamped "Corn-
id Beer* and a few stands of discard
ed German rifles In paekages labelled 
'Glass— With Care." The captain of 

such a vessel must possess not only 
ability a s a navigator, but an expert 
knowledge of the requirements of his 
trade. 

Trudging along over the ocean at a 
seven or eight knot pace, saving his 
coal as much as possible, the peddler 
opens his trade by casting anchor in, 
aay, a South o r Central American 
port, when, having "squared" the com
mandant, he invites local merchants 
and others on board to inspect his 
stock. Duty, o f course, has to be paid 
by the purchaser, but in certain cases 
that difficulty is often overcome by 
the visitor to tbe ship going ashore 
swollen out, perhaps, to three times 
his normal sise by as many new suits 
of clothing. 

The greatest good fortune that can 
fall in the way of an ocean peddlef 
Is for a British or an American man-
cf-war to put in some out-of-the-way 
port In which he is lying, short of 
coal. Then from Ms spare stock he 
sells a few hundred tons at as hard a 
bargain a s possible.. 

The ocean-peddling trade on the Pa* 
cine has been shorn of much of Its 
profits sfnee the Ihterisland passenger 
traffic in natives—who too often were 
carried a s passengers much against 
their will to dive for pearls on the 
great Australian bank—has been ei-
fectually suppressed. Still a consid
erable trade Is carried on in peddling 
small articles of hardware, cheap 
chromos. old clothes, personal trinkets 
and an occasional case of "dry goods," 
which If seized would turn out to be 
remarkably wet. 

Man's sugar-coated sweetness usu
ally, wears off by the time he reaches 
hO£Ut, "^ 

QUEER CEREMONIES 

When the Gate: of Chinese Capital 
City Are Closed. 

T o this day the great gates In the 
walls of Pekia are closed every even
ing with the queer ceremonies that 
1 ave been observed for centuries past. 
Says tbe Pekin and Tientsin Times; 

Tbe dally performance Is marked 
with a due ceremony which is quaint 
and full ot Interest to tbe intelligent 
un'joker, as tne closing by no means 
birnifle- the mere bringing together 
of the heavy wooden doors and fhe 
barring the emperor's highway against 
aJl comers At the appointed hour 
r preliminary signal ie given by a 
latge gong or iron sbield being struck 
with a big Iron bar .fifty times in such 
cjuick succession as almost t o defy cal
culation, and this Is followed by 109 
double strokes, commencing slowly 
and dreamily for the first half and 
gradually increasing to half hurricane . 
tapldly, and this set of 100 blows Is 
i p l a t e d In precisely the same fasnloa 
thiee times When the third and last 
cycle of gong strokes Is entered on, 
a number of old and. at this sason, 
very much be wadded and muffled up 
eld Charlies start a series of discord
ant yells to all and sundry- to hasten 
or they will be shut out. and this com 
binaUon of signals is followed by a 
jostling stream of people from both 
clirev t Ions 

f-resently the rusn slackens until 
only a solitary pedestrian, or possibly 
1. limn on a donkey, full tilt, a belaud 
ricksna. or a heavily laden cart strag-
f.it!< through Then a movement is 
made with tbe gates, yelling bursts 
out afresh and another rush ensues, 
i'e gates being meanwhile half closed 
and occasionally opened a little way 
upuin. until the outgoe/s having mean-
•vbile ceased, there is a Anal senm-
cuse to get inuo the city, and the 
prc-< ess of closing, which has taken 
torn*- half hour in all. is concluded 

Then the huge irun>plated doors 
having clanged to, a monster Iron 
pule is dragged up aad placed across 
iheiu on iron supports, being retained 
In position Dy a padlock of enormous 
proportions and of tbe well-known 
( hu.e.se type There are in all In the 
'.:y of Pekln nineteen gates and the 
Mime leremony :s observed at each, 
hi't a: Hin h th< rnughfares as tbe Hata-
meii there i» iiat iraliv more trafllc and 
U.e prm ess is pmhably proportionate
ly .c nxer 

Homely 3 r s on fhe 3ta»je. 
In tbe musical • omedy. light opera, 

and ex. ravaganza chorus beauty In 
Min.e degree is icr'.ainly a necessary 
qualification, but in the legitimate" 
'he managers and the public demand 
talent, says Leslie's Weekly The com
bination of beauty and talent Is most 
c'tslrable but where there Is only one, 
let beauty go On {he stage today. 
l a y i n g In the "legitimate." there are 
cr.ly one or two successful women 
who can lay any claim whatever to 
beaut y 

The biggest drawing cards and the 
cleverest actresses, by a great major
ity, are undeniably homely Grace: 
yes. to be sure, they are grace, charm, 
magnet lam. voice—anything and every-
thlng ,̂ but looks An example sub
stantiating this Is Sarah Bernhardt, 
whose Ruccess cannot be challenged, 

I eslle rartf r Is on-e of the home
liest women on the stage, but her 
name is famous on two continents. 
niga Ne'hersole Henrietta Orossnian. 
Mrs Fiske. Margaret Anglln and so 
on with half a doz#n more, are only 
moderately good looking Other suc
cesses are of the winsome type, like 
Maud Adams, but Maxine Elliott is 
one of the few women stars who are 
really beautiful 

The Masai of Africa. 
Curious tales are told of the Masai, 

one of the most warlike of the na
tive African tribes. Tbey have been 
attacking tbe natives in the German 
pi otectorate with great daring, driv
ing off great herds of cattle with s in
gular ease. Half the attacking force 
will sweep down on a peaceful vil
lage, engaging in a bloody fight with 
the Inhabitants, while the other half 
will drive away the herds. The Ma-
sal have a wonderful knack in the 
management of cattle. A Qsrtnaa 
writer says that a single Masai Is 
often able to coax behind him a whole 
herd of cattle by lightly whistling 
and tapping with his spear against 
his huge shield The food of the Ma-
sal consists of milk and flash from 
newly slain animals. In certain dis
tricts the Masai have driven away the 
peaceful inhabitants, whose settle
ments are new completely overrun by 
vegetation and almost obliterated. 

Fox's Place of Refuoe. 
A mystery which has long puzzled 

the South Cheshire Hunt has been 
solved, says the London Graphic-
Foxes hunted in the neighborhood 
of Combertnare Abbey had a way of 
disappearing, and no trace whatever 
could be found of them. This oc
curred at the last meet 

An attempt to dig out a fox from a 
bole into which he had vanished re
vealed the secret. He had fallen into 
a main drain, which was evidently a 
traditional place of sanctuary. 

The Value of Massage. 
Massaging tbe scalp is useful for 

promoting the hair growth and getting 
rid of headache due to rheumatism. 
Two hands should be used. One hand 
is to be placed on either side of the 
head and then shifted from point t o 
point, the scalp being moved to aad 
fro beneath the fingers. Painless 
pinching of the scalp between the fing
ers is also of service. The massage 
has a great influence over scalp nutri
tion and if carefully selected hair 
foods are used at the same time half 
growth is a certainty provided tne 
roots are alive. 
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